ClassNav and ONE: Delivery Methods

Traditional
Courses meet in person

ClassNav

• Set Delivery Method filter: Traditional
• Location should list physical building

ONE

• Set Delivery Method filter: Traditional course
• Times & Locations should list physical building
Blended with WEB
Courses alternate between meeting in person and asynchronously online

ClassNav

- Set Delivery Method filter: Blended
- Location should list physical building and Online Course WEB

ONE

- Set Delivery Method filter: Blended course
- Times & Locations should list physical building and Online Course

ACCT 3313-001 - Cost Accounting

ClassNav

ACCT 3313-001 Cost Accounting 11158 Kaimée Dorthy Kellis Aug 24 - Dec 11 6 of 40 N/A

Times & Location

Aug 24 - Dec 11
TR 9:00am - 10:15am

Final Exam

December 14, 2020
CRN: 11158

Course Details

3 Credits

Additional Instructors

Michael F. Price Hall, 2040

Online Course

To grant course overrides and permissions visit The Book. This feature will be added to oneou.edu soon.
Blended with VIDC

Courses alternate between meeting in person and synchronously online via Zoom

ClassNav

- Set **Delivery Method** filter: *Blended (cannot search for both Blended & VIDC courses)*
- Location should list *Video Conference VIDC* and *Online Course WEB*

---

ONE

- Set **Delivery Method** filter: *Blended course (cannot search for both Blended & VIDC courses)*
- Times & Locations should list *Video Conference, VIDC* and *Online Course*
Online: Traditional with VIDC
Courses meet synchronously online via Zoom

**ClassNav**

- Set **Delivery Method** filter: *Traditional - Video Conf*
- Location should list *Video Conference VIDC*

---

**ACCT 2123-900 - Fundmntl Managerial Accounting**

**Instructor:** Kaimee Derthy Kells

**Quick Facts:**
- Seats Left: 73 out of 170
- Location: Video Conference VIDC
- MEETING DATES: Aug 24 - Dec 11
- MEETING TIMES: 7:35 pm - 9:35 pm
- MEETING DAYS: TTh

---

**ONE**

- Set **Delivery Method** filter: *Traditional (cannot search for VIDC courses)*
- Times & Locations should list *Video Conference, VIDC*

---

**ACCT 2123-900 - Fundmntl Managerial Accounting**

**Instructor:** Kaimee Derthy Kells

**Course Description:**
Prerequisite: Business majors and students enrolled in approved degree programs or by permission of Price College advising. ACCT 2113, Introduction to managerial accounting. Analysis of cost behavior and the use of this knowledge for both short- and long-term decisions. An introduction to budgeting and the accumulation of cost information. To provide course overrides and permissions visit The Book. This feature will be added to one.ou.edu soon.

---

Updated: August 12, 2020
Online
Courses meet asynchronously online

ClassNav

- Set Delivery Method filter: Online
- Location should list Online Course WEB

ONE

- Set Delivery Method filter: Online course
- Times & Locations should list Online Course